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end, case, periah, or come to nougtht: (Zj,T:)
or it may be an inf. n., meaningfor the purpose
of cutting off: or an inf. n. of a verb meant to be
understood, as a denotative of state; i.e. t,v-
L,_ [agre~bly with the explanation of Zj];
and this is confirmed by the reading with fet-h
[i. e. ,.., thoughl this is a very rare form of
inf.n.]: (Bd :)you say .*.^ , (,) in which
case the latter word is an inf. n. used as an epithet,
meaning cutting off, or preventing, good, or pros-

perity; (TA;) and .. s..t l, which has a similar
meaning. (15, TA.)

o.-; pl.; .: see this latter wor(ld.

a*t~ A cause, or means, of cutting off, or
stopping; (T, 15, TA;) syn. * .. (T, TA.)
So in the saying, ;tJ.U I~ 1. This is a caue,
or means, of cutting o.ff, or stopping, the disease.

iS. a.1 .i*-

(C,* TA.) And hence, (TA,), s?.5 .JeL.
iJ 4 , j 4':,: a trd., (T, S, TA,)

meaning [Keep ye to fasting, for it is] a cause,
or means, of stopping venereal intercourse, [and a
canse, or means, of dispelling exultation, or ex-
cessive exultation, and resting the mind upon
things agreeable with tatural desire :] (TA:) or
an imnpediment to venery, and a cause of dimi-
nishing the seminalfluid, and of stopping venereal
intercourse or pasion, &c. (T, TA.)

_.~t- A child (TA) whose stucking is stopped:
(15, TA:) and nhoseJbod is stopped. (TA.) And
A child badly fed. (t, I.) Hence the provey.,

b_..m ~jb ~S i [The lapping of a little

puippy that had been badly fed]: said on the
occasion of a greedy person's taking much of a
thing that he had not been able to obtain, and
that he had become able to obtain; or in ordering
one to take much when able. (TA. [See Freytag's
Arab. Prov. ii. 817; where another reading is
given, namely, L*..~ in the place of L .. ,
as well as the reading here given.])

1. .... , (g,Mgh, Mb,l c,&c.,) which may also
be written and pronounced _., with the dammeh
suppressed, (s,) and ~. , (],) aor. , (TA,) in£. n.

0 0.0 ~ ~ ~ ~ .0

'_ (;,' Mqb, V," TA) and ., (Ham p. 657,
and Bd in ii. 77,) Iet, or it (a thinig, F, MNb),
had, or possesed, the quality termed ' m [which
see below; i. e., at, or became, good, or goodly,
(generally the latter,) beautiful, comely, or pleasing,
&c.; and t'.:.. often signifies the same, as in
the phrase .~ ' *..3 it was, or became, good,
&c., in his estimation]: ($, g, TA:) and [in like
manner] .j C;~1l means ZTyd became possessed
of 02.. (Mughnee in art. .. )_One may not
say '., transferring the 4ammeh of the ,. to
the and making the former letter quiescent,
except in one case; because it is [virtually, to-
gether with its agent expresed or implied, in this
case,] a predicate: [see I 'A4 p. 234:] this is
allowable only in the case of a verb of praise or
dispraise; * . , in res pect of the transference of
the medial vowel, being likened to. and j,

which are originally.a and 4: and thus one
does in all verbs like these two in meaning: a
poet says,

* tXj '"Jl4 Wl "'uJ 

* k Ih 
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[Alen have not nwith held f.om me n.hat I have
desired, not. do I give them whtat they have de-
sired: good, or very good, is this is a inodte of con-
dutct!]: meanin.g Lt' I.f OA. (8, TA.) You

0e. -
say also, ,j '-", [meaning, Good, or goodly,
&c., or rery good &c., is Zeyd! or] meaning
I# T--I [i.e. horv good, or goodly, &c., is Zeyd!

as aso ta . L.]. (13, TA in art. .,.)

2. ;, (, IC,) inlf. n. "e. , (S,) HIe made
it, or rendleed it, C>. [i. e. good, or goodly,
(generally the latter,) beautiful, comntely, or pldeas-
ing, &c.]; (1:K;) he beautified, enibellidshed, or
adorned, it; (S,TA;) as also 'L..t. (TA.)

You say, 1 3 .J1 te_1 The .dsaver beauti-
fled, or trinmed, his head. (TA.) And U5.Jl
'i" :& 3 *d2. [Who hath malde good, or
goodly, everythling that lle hat/s crcated], in the

a.'. . -a- -a-
]Kur [xxxii. 6], means : J.5 · [hath
mnade good, or goodly, the creation of everrything].
(TA.) - [See also i.] - And see 10.

3. , lut i4 ...l &t! (S, TA) Verily I con-

tend wcith men for thy superiority in ~ [i. e.
goolneess, or goodlinemss, &c.]. (TA.) [;,._ fol-
lowed by an accus. is rendered by Golius, as on
the authority of J, who gives no explanation of
it, "Bene tractavit et egit."]

4. .~.l as an intrans. v.: see 1. - Also He
did that which 7as A;. [meaning good, comely,
or pleasing; he acted well]; (Msb;) he did a
good deed: (Er-RtAlghib, TA:) [for] ;L..I is the
contr. of ;;ZL: (K :) it differs firom ;,lal in be-
ing to oneself and to another; whereas the latter
is only to anothler: (TA:) and it surpasse J ,
inasmuch as it means the giving more thtan one
o;es, and taking less than is owed to one; whereas
the latter means the giving whiat one owes, and
taking what is owed to one. (Er-R4ghib, TA.)
You say, s,l :.;.~...1 and & [I acted, or behaved,
with goodnes, nwell, or in a good or comely or
pleasing manner, towards him; did good to him;
benefited him; conferred a beneit, or benefits,
upon him]: both sigsify the same: (;, TA:)
and hence, in the l'ur [xii. 101], .~1 ,i

'o:Jl ~ ; us.9' 1 meaning 5I [i. e. He hath
acted rwell towards me, n,hen he brought meforth
from the prison]: (AHeyth, Az:) or, accord. to
some, the verb in this case is made to import the
meaning of -J. [which is trans. by means of
.,' i. e. lie hath acted graciously nith me].
(Mfughnee in art. ,.)_ O-_L.'~# is also expllained

as meaning " lI [i. c. Th/e being sincere, or
without hypocrisy; or the asserting oneself to be
clear of believing in any beside God]; which is
a condition of the soundness, or validity, of

l and .. ~,7 i together: and as denoting
watchfuln, and good obedience: and as meaning

the continuing in the right way, and following
the way which those [of the rightsour] who har
gone before have trodden; this last being said to
be the meaning in the Iur ix. 101. (TA.)_
As a trans. v.: see 2, in three places.& _
also signifies lIe knew it: ($,~, TA:) [or] he
knen it rell; (Er-Ri,lhib, M.sb;) and so t t-a.I,

as in the saying, ·a . ~ . t-e knows
,uel tie Arabic.language. (MA.) Hene tbe eay-
ing of 'Alee, -. ij;, .[The value of
the mnan is 7what he knows, or knons well]. (TA.)
79_ b. .L4 ,jUI is another saying of 'Alee,
meaning ' ilflen are nnaed, or reputed, in relation
to whlut they hnow,, and to the good deeds that

· a - #i at -
they (lo. (TA.) - O l.~1 and &.a.. to: see

1, last sentence. You say also, v .... 14 [i. e.
leon rery good, or goodly, &c., is hwe!]; using

the dim. form; like . l t [q. v.]: (. and g
in anrt. .L.) Also le (a man, IAnr) mat upon

a hiyh hill, or healp, of sand, such ats i tetwed
o--. (~Aw', K)

5. 'O..5: see 1. - Also i. q. .~ [i.e. lie
bes utifiel, emlibellished, or adorned, himself: and
he aflected nithat is beautifud, goodly, or comnely,
in person, or in action or actions or belhaviour, or
in moral character, &c.]. (TA.) [_ *; -, said
of a woman, occurs, in the former sense, in the S
and K in art. Lc, and in the TA in art. J;, &c.]
_ ~ laJI J Hle eutered the hot ballth
and oas shaven. (TA.)

6. C..,j [lie affected to be ;>_ (i. c. good,
good/ly, beautiful, comely, &e.), not being really
so]. (A in art. ~.. [See 6 in that art.])

10. '.m! HIe counted, accounted, reckoned,
or esteemed, him, or it, ;- (i. e. good, goodly,
beautiful, comely, pleasiny, &c.; he approved,
tiouyet weeU of, or liked, him, or it]; (S, ;) as
alsoh t · ;, inf. n. " . (.Har p. 594.) Hence

the saying, ,(j ° j j L."i h, J, [Th
maklting this word perfectly declinable is appro'
cable, but the mahing it impefectly declinable is
agreeable with analogy]. (TA.)

>_ (8, It, &c.) and t ', which is of the
dial. of El-gIijiz, and * ., (MF, TA,) Good-
ness, or goodliness, [generally the latter,] beauty,
comnelines, or pleasinyness; contr. of : ( :)

i. q. Jt.: (I :) but accord. to An, [when re-
lating to the person,] c is in the eyes, and
Jto. is in the nose: (TA:) symnmetryj; orjust
proportion of the seve,al parts of the person, one
to another: (I5ull:) or anything, moring tlhe
mnind, that is desired, or wished for; such as is
approved by the intellect; and such as is approved
by natural desire; and such as is approved by
the faculty of sens: in the common conventional
language, mostly applied to nwhat is approved by
the sight: in the gur, mostly to mhat is approved
by mental perception: it is in accidents as well as
in substances: (Er-Raghib, TA:) the pl. is
1 &t/, (, (],,) like 5. pl. of L.', and

.A,; pl. of 'a., &c., (Iar p. 0,) contr. to rule,
(S,1,) as though pl. of t "O or ~. :
(S accord. to different copies:) or, accord. to Lb
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